
3A3JY ITCHED TEBSZBLY.

Covered tvltli In-
Skin Doctor.Xo Avail

by Cutlcura Hemc lle .
"My Vaby's face aiid neck were cov-

ered
¬

with kching skin similar to ecze-
sna.

-

. and she suffered terribly for over
'* year. I took her to a number of doc-
'tors

-
, and also to different colleges , to-

BO avail. Then Cutkrura Remedies
were recoaasaended to me by Miss G .

I did not u :>e it at first , as I hud tried
eo many other remedies without any
favorable results. At last I tried Cuti-
cura

-

Soap , Cntieura Ointment and
Cutkura Re-'Olvent Pills , and to my
surprise noticed an improvement
After usii g three boxes of the Cuti-

cura
-

Oiatrneat , together with Cuticura
Soap aad Pills, I am pleased to say she
Is altogether a different child and the
picture &f health. Mrs. A. C. Krestlin ,

171 X. Lincoln St. Chicago , 111. , Get
2U and 30 , 100C."

Clanxed rt an Antique Alno.-
A

.
charming in>stess of oue of the

** blg k t>e6," as tiiey are called by-

tlwuse who are welcomed into them , has
the added beauty of prematurely white
lialr, says the Washington Star. That
which see&s to her contemporaries an
added charm ay appear to the crude-
ly

¬

yeoag a mark of decline , at least so-

it apfhi rs in oe instance of which the
faosteae kerseif tells with enjoyment.

The lady is a coaaoisseur of an-

tk
-

) &g. At o e of her teas a debutante
rkrii witk the glow of youth , but ssidly-

ctMBtraiaed with her sense of her own
n v ity , was Itamled a cup of tea. The
cu was beautifully blue and wonde-
rfanr

-

ekL The hostess , desiring to-

Ifghtea the strain of her youthful guest
by a pleasiag diverting remark , said-

."That
.

little cup Is 15.0 years old. "
"Oh ," caiae the debutante's high ,

etraiaed tones , "how careful you must'-
be to have kept it so long. "

Beware of Ointments for CatarrI ;

that Contain Mercury ,
as raercary will surely destroy the sense of-

emelt aad completely derange the whole
ysteca waea entering It through the mu-

cous
¬

surfaced. Such articles should never
be ased except oa prescriptions from reputa-
ble

¬

physicians , as tha damage they will do
! tcMfekl to the good you cau possibly
derive trees , them. Hall's Catarrh Cure ,
siaaefaetared by F. J. Chener & Co. . To
led ® , O. . contains HO mercury , and Is taker
internally , acting directly upoii the blood
aad zT'uceos surfaces of the system. In buy
Inr Hall's Catarrh Care be sure you set the
eeaaiB *. It is taken Internally and mad"-
la T 4ede , Ohio , by F. J. Cheney & Co-
.Te

.

tiflMBials free.
Sold by Drussists. Price. 73c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.In

.

a Mexican Hat Store.
Half a million straw hats is no un-

com *oa sirht to be met with at one-

time im the hat stores of Mexico. Tha
hats are made of a long pampas grass
which grows nowbero else in the world-
.It

.

is specially cultivated for the hat
iadestry. So rapidly are the hats made
that so e skilled workmen can turn
oat te or a. dozen a day , and they are
the* s at to all parts of the world.
They cost about fourj >ence each to
make , are retailed at rroin 1 shilling
sixpence to 4 shillings and are so dur-

able
¬

that it not infrequently happens
that those of an economical turn of
mid ake a single hat last ten years.

Leaden Queen.

New and Liberal
Homestead
Regulations

IN-

Western Canada
NEW DISTRICTS

Now Open for Seiilemenio-
f tfe* ci-iwst U-is In t a train

feete * at .iaacit-h'swan an i A cert a have recently been
efr.s .t u.-fcterth Revised Homestead

of Ci=i S2. Thousands of homesteads cf
1 1>& 2 res eark are novavaiiaMa. Tha new regul-
ator

¬

wttit tt pombfe for entry to ba rrjis by proxy-
.Iba

.

MMTMBky tkat nuny in th Unkod States have
bee* waiting icr. Any member of a. family may make
eairy 4 r ay other member ef th-> family v/homay
k emtH'ad te mzk entry for himself or hersel. .
Easry taay ew be nado bef-xo the Agent or Sub-
Ace t < tb Di3cr ct by proxy an certain conditions1.
fcyth # fztfcar r-ker. KM. daughter , brother or sis-
ter

¬

of i* tetaa&ac bccne steame-

r.lijr

.

erea cambeied section of Dominion
LVi is Manitoba er the North-West Provinces.-
excvp&

.
S aad 26. nt reserved , may be home-

teaded
-

by aay person the sole head of a family ,
rtsaleerer ISyeajs of ace. to the extent of-

a. . of 160 acres , more or less. "
T>* f** te eack case wffl be SI000. Churches-

.arkets
.

convenient. Healthy climate.
and good laws. Grain growing ar.d

Fee twctber parttoiiars as to Rates. Routes. Besttea Co & d V."ksre to Locate , apply to-

W. . D ScMt. Sup natrckieat of Iramizrauon.-
Ottawa. . Ca&ada. or E. T. Holmes 315 Jackson
S >.St. Pa J. MMB. xad J M. MacLachlan. Box
US. Wavrrto s. io. Duotn. Authorized Gorera-

tM

-

jT rtl ai at.

Skin ef Beauty is a Joy Forovor.-

R.

.

. T. Follx Courud's OrientalD Cr am or Magical Boautlfler.
Tw. Plaplea ,

irtctki. Mwth Fttcbei ,
sd Mtla Diojes! ,

tsA every bltmUh-
oa beauty, nrd dt-
flei

-
(Seuctiaa. It-

h& Hood tie ten
ef tt ynrt. ai-
Is

!a pr rer'T raid *.
Aectpt no coaater-
ttH

-
eT ilmttor-

time. . Dr. L. A-
.Sa.nx

.
tfctl ta a-

liijr cf the hict-
tca

-
(a pattest i :

** A yea l dit-

thta..
r x * rc VEna CM-

UCre m * tt* t'ut b&rafai cf all tha-

ta"li.e r k4 Sum. Ca3Ai lad

f j L.rlj ' T.TF -
ir t" - = \

10X < ; Th Domosday Book , a general
survey of England , combined-

.10i'i
.

) Malcolm Canmoro , King of Scot-

land
¬

, slain in battle at Ahnvlck.l-

.51."i

.

S\vlss defeated the Austrian.at
battle of Morgsirten.-

KJ40

.

Moors defeated at * battle of-

Tarifa. . in southern Spain.-

13S1

.

Adolphns. Count of Cloves , found-
ed

¬

"The Order o Fosls."

lilS( Sir Walter Kalwjjh beheaded at
Westminster for high treason.-

HJSli

.

Treaty of neutrality be'\veen Eng-

land
¬

and Franc * * for America.
171.1 Tiie Uarrier treaty i-onchuled at

Antwerp The Xi'thorlnmK. Na-

ples.

¬

. Milan , etc. , added to the Aus-

trian
¬

dominions-

.17l7

.

New England shaken toy an earth ¬

quake.-

17GI

.

Th ' ship L'Augusrc wrecked off
Cape lireton. ll-l lives being lost.

17 jo Mason and Dixon arrived fiwn
England to survey the Pennsylvania
and Maryland boundary.

1770 11 nice , the African explorer , < 1J -

covered what he considered to be the
source of the Nile.-

177.J

.

Benedict Arnold , with American
troops , arrived at Quebec to lay siege
to the city.

177(5 Britisli under Howe attacked
Fort Washington.

1777 Washington retired to , White
Mar-h , below Philadelphia.-

1S)0
.

( Lieut. Pike first sighted the Colo-

rado
¬

mountain which bears his name.-

1S10

.

First steamboat onvesrern waters
left Pitt >bnrir for New Orleans.-

1S11

.

The "Robert Fulton. " the' first
steam war vessel , launched.-

ISoo

.

Remarkable display of meteoric
star-; seen over a large part of
North America.-

iSlii
.

) Khelat. capital of Beloochistan.
captured by the British.-

ISIH

.

Cracow annexed by Austria.-

IMS
.

Count Rossi , minister of the in-

teiior.
-

. assassinated at Rome.-

1S49

.

The ship Caleb Grimsnaw burned
at sea with great lo>s of life.

The < ! rand Trunk railway of
Canada opened.

Major Robert Anderson of Ken-

tucky
¬

ordered to take command of
the Federal forces in Charleston har ¬

bor.-

ISfH
.

flen. Sherman Ijesan his march to
the sea..Gen. Sherman cut th '
wire connection between Atlanta and
Washington Gen. Sherman burn-
ed

¬

a part of Atlanta.1-

SX1

.

Trial of Charles Gnitean , the as-

sassin
¬

of President GarlieM. began.-

1SS.

.

. > Servia declared war ngtiinst Bul ¬

garia.-

1SXS

.

Friends of the condemned Bald
Knob outlaws in Missouri lynched
live of the leading witnesses-

.lsS

.

: > Revolution at Rio Janeiro and n
republic proclaimed.1-

XI
.

: : Demonstration by Chicago anarchi-
sts.

¬

.

1 ! > 1 Secretary Carlisle called for bid- ;

for a second issue'of ?oO000.000 of
bonds.-

1SDS

.

Earl of Minto sworn in as gov-

ernor
¬

general of Canada.1-

IH.H

.

> Tinted States cruiser Yosemite
\\reoked at Guam by typhoon.

1001 Execution of Czolgosx for the mur-
der

¬

of President McKinley.I-

'.HUi

.

Attempt made on the life of King
Leopold of Belgium.-

Noxv

.

Volcanic If le
Readers will recall the discovery last

July of a new and steaming hot volcanic
i-land to the vicinity of Tnal.iska by the
revenue cutter McCulloch. in command of-

Lieut. . B. 11. Camden. Lieut. Cainden
now reports of his second visit to the
M-en <\ three months later. The cloud of
steam had vanished and one of the two
pr.iks. named McCulIoch. .' ! ) .

"
> feet high ,

had entirely disappeared , leaving the half
of the other peak , known as Perry , "with
its perindicular wall standing in grim
silence as a hcad.stone at the grave of
the departed peak. " The rugged outline-
of

-;

the island had been softened by a pad-

d'.n4

-

of lava dust , while the sand spit
which connected the two parts of the
island had attained the height of from 20-

to 100 feet. At intervals while they
looked on. masses of lava dust jarred
from crevices high up crashed downward
'o the beagh.

Vaudeville Deal Denied.-
A.

.

. L. Erlauger , head of the theatrical
trii-st. has denied most emphatically the
rejxjrt that his vaudeville campaign had
been abandoned and a deal made with the
Keith people , although he admitted that
he lattrr had tried to buy him out-

.Xeiv

.

York Skyxeruper Limit.
Drastic regulations adopted unanimous-

ly
¬

by the Building Code Revision Com-

mis
-

.iou of New York City to be in effect
after Jan. 1 provide that no now building
s-hall be over 2. >0 feet in height. This is
expected to end the mad race of builders
for the prize of "the highest building. " if
the regulations are approved by the Board
of Aldermen. Already more than twenty
buildings in New York have exceeded this
limit. This action is in response to the
warning recently sounded by the lire nn-

krvrilers
-

and by t'ac fire fighters.

i 0

Spinach for Market.
Early sown spinach should be ready

to cut in October. Watch the market
nud rush it in. A heavy freeze will
nitn the growth alreadjr made.

The Collard.
The southern collard is the surest

mid safest vegetable product known to
the gardener , and there is a market
fcr collards in every town containing
business men who were country boys.
Texas Farn and Ranch-

.Tielile

.

Grass.
The stand of wild barley , or tickle

grass , as it is sometimes called , is ful-

ly

¬

up to if not better than the stand
last season , says a farmer in Iowa
Homestead. The acreage has increas-
ed

¬

, and no doubt there will be many
tickled people when the crop is bar-

vested.

-

.

V.'oincn ami Dairy Wssrlc.
The lady manager of a dairy makes

a point of getting her milk only from
farms that are under medical supervi-

sion

¬

, and carried on exactly as they
would be were they directly supervised
by her. Then the vital pnrt of pre-

paring
¬

the milk for delivery to the pub-

lic

¬

she is able to give her undivided at-

tention.

¬

. And one can he quite sure
that instead of the pernicious system
of adding drugs to It to make It keep
In hot weather , she will use the infi-

nitely
¬

more hygienic , if more trouble-
some

¬

, method of pasteurizing it. Wom-

an's
¬

Life.

Two Fine SlravrberrieK.-
Oue

.

of the best of the newer straw-

berries
¬

is the Senator Dunlap , says an
Ohio man in American Cultivator. It-

is a very early kind and keeps in bear-

Ing
-

long enough to be classed also as-

a midseason variety. It is as reliable
and productive as the Ilaverland and
lias a good color and pleasant uavor.
The Dunlap and a good late kind like
the Granvllle make a fine team for tn-

srr.nvberry
>

grower. An important
practical point is to put ou straw
tnougb for mulch and winter protec-

Utn
-

to last until the bearing season
fmd keep the berries clean.-

Snece.sa

.

of KliarlcoJ.
About four years ago the - Depart-

ment
¬

of Agriculture began a systematic
distribution of the Kharkof wheat , and
extensive trials of this variety in co-

operation
¬

ATith the State experiment
stations. It is the hardiest winter
wheat yet grown in this "country and
Is now thoroughly establishes.-

By
.

its use the area in which winter
wheat can be successfully cultivated
lias been much extended to the north-

ward
¬

and westward , particularly in Ne-

braska
¬

and Iowa , while a considerable
amount is now grown in South Dakota
and Southern Minnesota. It will be
conservative to state that , wherever
this wheat has been introduced , the
yield per acre is being increased on an
average of five bushels.

Horse uiicl DOJV 3Iont.-

In
.

100G there were slaughtered for
food in the Kingdom of Saxony 12.022
horses and 3,73G dogs. This was an in-

crease
¬

of 224 horses and 133 dogs over
the year 190o-

.In
.

the whole empire In 1900 , accord-
ing

¬

to the Southern Farm Magazine ,

there were slaughtered for food 182-

000
,-

horses , and it is estimated that
about 7.000 dogs go into food in the
empire annually.-

"Horseflesh
.

is very generally adver-
tised

¬

in the German newspapers , es-

pecially
¬

in those of the large industrial
centers ," says United .States Consul
[ fft , "and most German cities have at
least one market which makes it a spe-

cialty
¬

, claiming for it a higher percent-
age

¬

of nourishment than that of either
beef , veal , mutton or pork.

Neither is it unusual to find adver-
tisements

¬

of dog meat or for the pur-

chase
¬

of dogs for slaughter. Nor is it
possible to read the German newspa-
pers

¬

for any length of time without
coming to the conclusion that a great
many dogs are killed and eaten that do
not give up their lives under oflicial In¬

spection-
."News

.

Items detailing the arrest ,

trial , conviction and punishment by
fine or imprisonment of men charged
with killing and eating dogs that be-

longed
¬

to others , sometimes valuable
animals or cherished household pets ,

are not infrequent."

Bitter Milk.
Abnormal flavors In milk and milk

products may be due to a number of
causes , as It is well known that certain
weeds eaten by cows impart a charac-
teristic

¬

flavor to the luilk. Wild onion
or garlic is a noticeable Instance.-

A
.

recent bulletin of the Ontario Ex-
periment

¬

Station gives some interesting
observations on bittexmilk. . In this
case , however , the bitter flavor was
caused by a form of yeast rather than
by bacteria. Numerous cheese facto-
rlco

-

In Ontario were annoyed by the

development of a bitter flavor in mill:
rind curd. From a sample of such curd
u yeast-like micro-organism designated
Torulfi ainara , or bitter torula , was
isolated. This yeast , when separated
from all other micro-organisms and ad-

ded

¬

to milk which had been rendered
sterile by heat , produced the charac-
teristic

¬

bitter flavor. Cultures of the
torula were added to milk , and the
cheese and butter manufactured from
it also possessed the bitter taste.-

In
.

preventing such troubles as bit-

ter
¬

milk , proper care of the milk is-

essential. . Milk cans and all other uten-
sils

¬

should be thoroughly washed and
sterilized by heat , the milking should
be done under the most favorable con-

ditions
¬

for lessening contamination ,

the milk should be cooled -promptly ,

and guarded as carefully as possible
from all known sourcvs of Infection.-

A

.

Fanners' bulletin of the Department
of Agriculture contains suggestions for
the cure and handling of milk which ,

1C followed , may be expected to lessen
or prevent such troubles as arise from
the growth of undesirable forms of-

microorganisms in milk. This bulle-

tin
¬

may be bad free on application to
the department at Washington.

The Art of
There is an art in plowing. In other

words , there is a way to do the work
and gel the best results , and there is a-

way that will be quite the opposite.
On the ground that does not need

furrows for drainage , plow from the
center , and to the center alternately ,

and in this way keep the field free
from- furrows and ridges , especially at
the corners.-

S.

.

. R. Ilartman , an experienced farm-
or.

-

. says be has seen fields having the "

soil so plowed away along the lines
running from center of field to outside ,

corners by continually throwing fur-
rows

¬

toward the outside of the field ,

that crops would hardly grow on a strip-
S or 10 feet wide , while much good soil
was piled in a ridge along the fences
where little use could be made of ft ex-
cept

¬

to grow briars and weeds. Start-
ing

-

the field In the center a few times t

will correct this. Some attempt to !

correct the ridges along the fences
by plowing lands along each side. This
throws the furrow from the fence , but
creates a ri-3ge along the tyick furrow
and docs not fill the low places at the
corners.-

By
.

doing a little measuring before
starting to plow , and occasionally while
the plowing is in progress to see that
all sides aud corners are kept equal
distances from the fence , almost any
shane of lot can be plowed from the
center. The furrows left from the last
plowiug will also help in plowing from |

the center-
.It

.

is better to plow rather shallow
in case the soil is dry , in the spring ,

than to plow deeper , say 7 or S inches. '

But it is best not to turn up too much I

subsoil excepting where it is intended j

to fertilize heavily , or where it is in-

tended
¬

to get the surface soil deeper
than that already ou the field.

Plowing is not so simple an opera-
tion

¬

as it would appear , and it is sur-

prising
- |

how few farmers are really
good plowme-

n.WinterUlnae

.

Butter.
You cannot produce first-class win-

ter butter unless you churu often. To
churn every other day is better than
once in three days , while to put it off
to every fourth day is execrable pract-

ice.
¬

. And yet a vast amount of butter
manufactured on the latter plan is mar-
keted

¬

every winter , much to the dis-

gust
¬

of the dairy trade.-

It
.

is found primarily in country
stores , where it has been exchanged by
small dairymen at a second-rate price |

1'or groceries. ,
j

The tradesmen ship it in lots to the
city market , where all the way through ,

whether it ends in the larder of a baker
or on the table of the poor workingman ,

it is classed as inferior and sells for
a low price.

And yet the original material from
which this butter was made was as
good as that which is employed in turn-
ing

¬

out the 2.1 anci 80-cent article. I

The inferiority of quality and con-

squent
- !

los to dairymen follows , be-

cause
¬

they ignore the right principles j

of butter makirg. Suppose that a farm-
er

¬

, after raising a fine crop of potatoes
and digging trom , should allow the tu-

bers
¬

to lie a day or two in the sun be-

fore
¬

storing them In the root cellars.
Could ho expect to sell the green , bitter
vegetables for full market quotations ?

Certainly not , and even the most ob-

tuse
¬

are thoroughly well aware of this
fact.

And yet , those who use common sense
in this respect , with inconceivable folly,

will spoil good cream and butter by
wanton neglect , as outlined above. It-
Is pretty costly neglect , too , as it for-

feits
¬

from S to 10 cents on every pound
of inferior butter.

This could all be obviated by churn-
ing

¬

cream when it is fresh and pure ,

I. e , slightly matured , but not bitter,

and manufacturing It into butter ac-

cording
¬

to modern principles.
Cream should all be secured from

the milk in at least twenty-four hours ,
and churned within the next twenty-
four.

-

. This can be done usually by
keeping it at a temperature of between
150 and 70 degrees. It is where cream
is kept at near 40 degrees , and for sev-

eral
¬

days , that it develops that bitter
flavor ruinous to bu er quality.
George E. Newell.

Familiarity in CUN : > IC.I I-

."Familiarity
.

, in business or out ,

breeds contempt between r.ien and wom-
en

¬

, " says Anna Steesc KHuirtlson in a
remarkable article on "The Influence of-

"Women on Business. " in the Woman's
Home Companion. "It is all very well
to say that the modern girl is happier
in the end for losing some of ht > r illu-

sions
¬

regarding men. Perhaps. But it'
she gains along this line she loses by
having no more illusions about wom-

anhood.
¬

. w5fch o < ! and motherhood. Onlv
the woman wio can hold these sacred
for herself and the man she loves MI-

riches the home life in America and
leaves to her country the heritage of-

wellbalanced sons and daughters.
" "be woman embittered by the con-

ten pt which follows familiarity with
me in business sees in matrimony only
relief from irksome toil. For her. mar-
riage

¬

does not represent the fulfill-
ment

¬

of her highest destiny , the most
wonderful opportunities of womanhood.
She is not reaching out for the crown-
Ing

-

happiness of her life. She is grim-
ly

¬

trying to choose the lesser of two
evils. "

Deduction.
Farmer Mcdclorgra.ss ( reading paper )

Thet Vaudeville must be a great sho'.v

town.Mrs.
. Meddergrass Why so , p.i ?

"W'y , I see here where another one of
our gro-atest actors has made arrange-
ments

¬

t' stay right thar fer a hull season. "
Puck-

.F8

.

y g* Et. Vltni' D-mca and all Tiertai * TUfttt'.t
fl VJ Permnncntly Cured by Iir Kli.i. i Ur i-

t'erro Rentnrcr. nrt for i'rec d" trial Ixittn and treatue-
Uii.. K. U. EIiLNE. Ld. . 031 Arch Street , PhlUdalpbli. I'*

About $80 per year is charjrod for an
unlimited telephone serviro in Paris , but
in addition to tin's the subscriber must
purchase his own instrument , which may-

be any one of a number of different kinds.-

Mrs.

.

. Wiiislow's Sooth Syrup for Children
teething , softens the tfiinis. rodm-ps inihim-
uiatlou

- I

, allays pain , cures wind colic , Uoc : t-

bottle. .

"Wrons: Idea.
Customer ( at department store )

Where is your complaint department ?
New Salesgirl Complaint ? Guess

you've come to the wrong place , mister.
This ain't no hospital-

.Ilidos

.

, Pelts and Wool. To get full
value , ship to the old reliable X. W.
Hide and Fur Co. , Minneapolis , Mirn.-

TVhen

.

They Fail to Match.-
"I

.

suppose ," said the visitor who
had paused at the door of the jokc-
smith's

-

cage , "that your work is easy. "

"It is at times. " replied the funny-
man , "but when 1 have in stock a good
joke without a point ami a good point
without a joke and can't get them to
double up the mental strain is some-
thing

¬

fierce. "

The L.iic.st.
Customer You say , then , that this

material is the latest ? Shopman The
very latest , madam. Customer But
will It fade in the sun ? Shopman I

Why , it has been lying in the window !

for two years , and look ho\v well it has I

stood. . London Mail. j

I'lcy oepcrmancnil overcome ov proper
personal everts v/ithme a-

of Income truly bcncjJciai
remedy, Syrup ojngs-
vmcK\ enables onelojfovm regular *

,

bnnt! $ aily SotKat assistance to na-

ture may oe graduafy dispensed *
\vhen no (on cr neecW astKekest-
temcdics ,when vcauired , arc to assi-
ttaCurc and hot to supplant the ftat-

of functions , vnich mustaepcna u-

matcly upon propernour.isrimer tl,
proper eovfc7andri( Kt living
Jo etits beneficial effects ,

buy the genuine

manufactured ty U-

eFxo Co. ONLY
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
otic size only, regular price 50 ? fer

Positively cured by-
tnesc Little Pills , j

They also relieve Dis-

tress
¬

from Dyspepsia , In-l
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating1. A perfect rem-
edy

¬

for Dizziness. Kansea.-
Drowsiness.

.
. Bad Taste

In the Houth. Ccat ll-

Tongue. . Pala In the Sided
TORPID LTV'ER.

regulate too Bowels. Purely Vegetable. '

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE , SMALL PRIGS

CARTERS Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

ITTL-
EiVER

US.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES *

"Having taken yonr tvonderfnl "Caaeixrflt " for-throe months and boinc entirely cared of storanck *catarrh mnd dyspepsia. I think a word of praiao Iw
dueto"Coscarets fortheirwonderfulcomposition.
I have taken numerous other so-called r mede!but without avail and I find that Cnscarftsrelieve-more in a day than all tha others 1 have tukaaTrould in a year "
James McGune. 10S Mercer St. . Jersojr City , N. Jo-

Best For
The Bowels

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do G
Kevor oicken. Weaken or Gripe. lUc , 23c , 50c. Neve
told in hnllf. . The gennine tablet stamped C OOGuaranteed to euro or your money back-

.Stcrline
.

Remedy Co. , Chicago or N.Y. egj> .

, TEH MiLLIOH SOXES

MENTION THIS PAPER WHIM wxmj n> ADTIZTUIU.-

S.

.

. C. X. U. - - Xo. 48 1007.

WET AND DAMP CAUSE
COLD IN THE JOINTS

TAKES OUT THE PAIN AT-
ONCE.REMOVESTHE STIFF ¬

NESS. PREVENTS ITS
RETURN , TOO. FINE FOR
BRUISES , SPRAINSAND-
SORENESS. .

Price 2sc and 500-

.NO

.

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER f
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. A 3 ;

II N
'III li

" ' COMES KEEP A TUBS HANZ5Y-
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN PRICE 15c.-

IN
.

COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS-

.A

.

substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster , and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once , and relieve Head-
ache

¬

and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant

-
known , also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach

and all Rheumatic , Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it , and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say " it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label , as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will interest you-

.nStatoSt.
.

. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

SHOES AT ALL
' PRICES , FOR EVERY

MEMBER OFTHE FAMH.Y ,

MEN , BOYS , WOMEN , MISSES AND CHILDREN.-

W.

.

L, Douglas mattes and KO//S more
men's 2.GO, 3.JO and 3.SO shoeo
than any other manufacturer !n the
vtoeld, because ihoy hold theirshape , fit better, wear longer ,
are of greater value than any othsf
shoes Tn the world todzy.-

W.LDou0as
.

$4 and $5 GIK Edge Shoes cannot bo equalled at anyprtco.
3?" CAUTIQX. "W. L. Dontrlaa name and price is stamped on bottom. Take No Sub-

Ftituto.
-

. Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to anypax&-
of the world , lilustratsd catalog frse. IV. L. DOUGLAS , Krocktou , Mass.


